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Chapter 1 : Gene P. Sackett (Author of Nursery Rearing of Nonhuman Primates in the 21st Century)
Publisher Summary. This chapter explains how primate models clarify the understanding of ill-health and childhood
disability. The United States Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of states that developmental
disability is a severe, chronic disability of an individual having five defining properties.
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Gene P. Sackett, in Primate Models of Children's Health and Developmental Disabilities, INTRODUCTION Childhood
diseases and developmental disabilities afflict millions of children worldwide.
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Primate Models of Children's Health and Developmental Disabilities Gene Sackett This chapter explains how primate
models clarify the understanding of ill-health and childhood disability.
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Primate Models of Children's Health and Developmental Disabilities (Thomas Burbacher) at calendrierdelascience.com
The rate of neurodevelopmental disabilities, including autism, mental retardation, hearing loss and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder is rising in the United States.
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